 Sources of Noise
  ▪ Delivery Trucks
  ▪ Heavy Equipment
  ▪ Power Tools

 Utility Shutdowns
  ▪ Possible frequent, short-term road closures
  ▪ Possible frequent, long-term road closures

 Deliveries
  ▪ Steel, Lumber, Scaffolding, Equipment

 Events for upcoming week
  ▪ Contractor to complete & pour N stairs
  ▪ Contractor to remove remaining scaffold on E side
  ▪ Contractor to continue electrical install
  ▪ Contractor to continue HVAC install
  ▪ Contractor to continue tuck pointing on N elevation
  ▪ Contractor to continue work on plaster coping
  ▪ Contractor to continue plumbing install
  ▪ Contractor to continue prepping metal decking for concrete

 Recap of week ending (October 7, 2017)
  ▪ Roof repairs completed on S of building
  ▪ Tuck pointing continued on N elevation
  ▪ Continued installing N stairs
  ▪ Decorative plaster repairs continued on E & W elevation
  ▪ Contractor completed metal decking install
  ▪ Began installing safety cable handrails
  ▪ Began prepping site for potential inclement weather